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lIe bed fow channel blockage survei1Iance requirement

Classification: 3) Improve Specifications

NUREGs Affected: ti 1430 b- 1431 0 1432 ti 1433 0 1434
Description:

The proposed change would revise the Ice Bed Technical Specifications (TS) and associated TS Bases in surveillance
requirement (SR) 3.6.15.4.

The proposed change replaces the current visual inspection requirement.that uses a 0.38 inch ice/frost buildup criteria.
The proposed change is a visual surveillance program that provides at least 95 percent confidence level that flowblockage does not exceed the 15 percent blockage of the. total flow area assumed in the accident analyses. Whereas, the0.38 inch program required inspection of as few as two flow channels per ice condenser bay, the new program will
require at least 54 (33 percent) of the 162 flow channels perbay to be inspected.

The proposed change revises SR 3.6.15.4 frequency interval from .9 months to 18 months for flow passage inspection ofthe ice condenser. The surveillance is intended to be performed following outage maintenance as an as left surveillance.

This change also proposes to revise the applicability from "flow channels through the ice condenser" to "flow channelsthrough the ice bed". A proposed revision to the TS Bases clarifies, which structures are to be inspected. The revisionlimits the structures to be inspected to only include "between ice baskets. and "past lattice frames and wall panels". TheTS Bases revision also is expanded to explain why other structures within the ice condenser are not inspected per the SR.

The proposal deletes the word "frost" from the SR. The Westnghouse bases for frost and ice as it applies to the SR have
been added to the TS Bases to explain why frost is not an impediment to air/steam flow through the ice condenser.
Justification:

Recent industry events prompted the WOO Ice Condenser Mini-Group (ICMG) to review ice condenser technicalspecifications to identify enhancements that would provide directcorrelation to design bases accident (DBA) analyses.DBA analyses demonstrate that design limits for pressurization of lower containment subcompartments and the steelcontainment vessel will not be exceeded with 15 percent blockage of the ice bed flow channels. Review of SR 3.6.15.4determined that the 0.38 inch ice/frost buildup criteria does not adequately provide for the ful intent of the surveillance.
Through discussions with Westinghouse, the ICMG has detennined that there is no direct correlation between theexisting standard.TS 0.38 inch criteria for ice/frost accumulation on flow area structural members and the percentage ofoverall flow blockage assumed in the plant analyses. However, the proposed change provides an acceptance criteria of<= 15 percent blockage, which is directly related to this functional requirement

Frost, as recognized by Westinghouse, is not an impediment to steam and air flow. The Westinghouse definitions forfrost and ice have been added to the Bases of SR 3.6.15.4, and frost specifically excluded as flow channel blockage topreclude potential declarations of inoperability due to frost rather than ice.

Ice Condenser operability is assured by numerous means during operations. The ice bed temperature is monitored atleast once every twelve hours to ensure temperatures are less than or equal to 27 F. This is accomplished in aconservative manner-by reviewing numerous points throughout the ice condenser to ensure all points are less than orequal to 27 F. In addition to the surveillance requirements, there are alarms in the control room that will indicate to theoperator if any of the points being recorded reach 27 F. Also, weekly operator tours require the operators to walkdown
the refrigeration system to evaluate its ability to function. This includes walking down the chillers, air handling units,and glycol pumps to ensure that they are in proper working order. The tours also require the operators to inspect theintermediate deck doors to ensure they are not frozen shut. This helps to.ensure that no abnormal degradation of the icecondenser is occurring due to condensation or frozen drain lines in localized areas.

Ice Condenser operability is demonstrated by the performance of various procedures. Procedures verify the ice bed is in
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good physical condition. Procedures also validate assumptions used in the accident analysis. The flow passageinspection is performed to ensure the absence of abnormal ice bed degradation as would be indicated if accumulationsexceed the SR acceptance criteria.

The request to micrease the surveillance interval from nine months to eighteen months would require the performance ofsuch ice bed monitoring during refueling outages. ICMG members believe that industry improvements in ice bedinspection results, due to modified maintenance techniques that have been implemented, provide adequate assurance thatthe ice condenser can meet and even exceed its design function without performing the surveillance on a nine monthfrequency.

Examples of Operatins Experience and Industry concerted improvements:
> Improved control of doors during maintenancemincluding appropriate penetrations for hoses to minimize ice condenserheat and humidity gains.
>Improved management of wall and floor defrost cycles (if used, occurs only during outages).
>Improved preventative maintenance programs on Ice Condenser cooling systems.
> Increased priority on!repair of Ice Condenser cooling systems.
> Improved training and procedures for emptying and refilling of baskets, and subsequent clean up.> Improved training and procedures for flow passage surveillances.
> Proposed increase in minimum sample size requirement for flow passage surveillance.
> Proposed surveillance acceptance criterion that effectively aligns with DBA analysis for operability determination.

Improved control of maintenance.has limited those activities with the potential for significant flow channel blockage toduring refueling outages. Verifying an ice bed is left with less than or equal to I5 % flow channel blockage at theconclusion of a refueli*g outage assures the ice bed will remain in an acceptable condition for-the duration of theoperating cycle. During the operating cycle, an expected amount of ice sublimates and reforms as frost on the coldersurfaces in the Ice Condenser. However, frost does not degrade flow channel flow area. Therefore, flow channelblockage surveillance should only be required at the conclusion of scheduled refueling outages. The surveillance willeffectively demonstrate operability for an allowed 18 month surveillance period.

Industry Contact: Wideman, Steve (316) 364-4037 stwidem~wcnoc.com
NRC Contact: Harbuck, Craig 301-4154-3140 cch =nrc.gov
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OG Revision 0 Revision Status: Closed

TSTF Comments:
(No Comments)

TSTF Resolution: Approved Date: 15-Jun-99

NRC Review Information
NRC 'Received Date: 23-Jun-99

NRC Comments:
(No Commens)

Final Resolution: Superceded by Revision Final Resolution Date:

TSTF Revision 1 Revision Status: Active Next Action: NRC
Revision Proposed by: WOG

Revision Description:
Revision 1 provides clarification to the Bases of Specification 3.6.16 such that entry into Condition B is notrequired for personnel standing on or opening intermediate deck or upper deck doors for short durations for
the performance of ice condenser related surveillances, 'minor maintenance, or routine tasks such as a
system walkdown. This clarification only applies to tasks necessary to ensure ice condenser
OPERABILITY, require only a mninimal time to perform, and involve a small number of personnel.
Condition B was provided for intermediate and upper deck doors found to be physically restrained from
opening, and for any door conditions that threaten ice melt or sublimation, such as a door being found open
or incapable of full closure. Performance of Required Action B. 1 and B.2 are not necessary whenmomentarily opening a door (1) to determine if it is physically restrained, (2) to conduct minor maintenance
activities suchj as ice removal, or (3) to perform routine tasks such as a system walkdowns.

The proposed Bases changes is consistent with the July 19, 1999 Watts Bar Nuclear Plant license
amendment request associated with TSTF-336, Revision 0.

TSTF Review Information

TSTF Received Date: 20-Jul-00 Date Distributed for Review 20-Jul-00
OG Review Ctmpleted: ba BWOG i WOG b CEOG'bj BWROG

TSTF Comments:
(No Comments)

TSTF Resolution: Approved Date: 20-Jul-00

NRC Review Information
NRC Received Date: 20-Jul-00

NRC Comments:
(No Comments)

Final Resolutibn: NRCGAction Pending Final Resolution Date:

Incorporation Into the NUREGs
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Bkgnd 3..15 Bases lCe Bed (Ice Condenser)

SR 3.8.15.4 Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)

SR 3.6.15.4-Bases Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)

Aion 3.6.16.Bases Ice Condenser Doors (Ice Condenser)
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No Significanit lazards Consideration
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NO SIGNIFICANT. AZAPDS CONSIDERATION DZTZEPMINATION

[Utility Name] has concluded that operation of [Plant Name]'
Unit EX],-.in accordance with the proposed change to the'
technical specifications [or operating license(s)], does not
involve a significant hazards consideration. [Utility
*Namel's conclusion is based on its evaluation, in accordance
with 10 CFR 50.91(a)(1), of the three standards set forth in
10 CFR 50.92(c).

A. The proposed amendment does not involve a significant
increase -in the probability or consequencde.of-an accident
preaviously evaluated.

Neither the TS amendment nor the TS Bases change can
increase the probability of.occurrence of any analyzed
accident because they are not the result or cause of any
physical modification to ice condenser structures. For the
current design of the ice condenser, there is no
correlation between any credible failure of it and the
initiation of any previously analyzed event.

Regarding the consequences of analyzed accidents, the ice
condenser is an engineered safety feature designed, in
part, to limit the containment sub-compartment and steel
containment vessel pressures immediately following the
initiation of a LOCA or HELB.. Conservative sub-compartment
pressure analysis shows this criteria will be met if the
reduction in the flow area.per bay-provided for ice
condenser air/steam flow channels is less than or equal to
15 percent, or.if the total flow area blocked within each
lumped analysis section is less than or equal to the 15
percent assumed in the safety analysis. The present 0.38
inch frost/ice buildup surveillance criteria only addresses
the acceptabilityof any given flow channel, and has no
direct correlation between flow channels exceeding this
criteria and percent of total flow channel blockage. In
*fact, it was. never the intent of the current SR.to make
such a correlation. If problems were encountered in
meeting the 0.38 inch criteria, it was expected that
additional inspection and'analysis, such as provided in the
proposed amendment, would be performed to make such a'
determination. Thus, the proposed amendment for flow
blockage determination provides the necessary assurance
that flow channel requirements'are met without additional
evaluations, and thus will not increase the consequences of
*a LOCA or HELB.

The proposed amendment also revises the surveillance
frequency from every 9 months to every 18 months such that
it will coincide with refueling outages. The elimination
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of the mid-cycle surveillance does not significantly
increase the consequence of an accident previously
evaluated. Improved control of maintenance-has limited
those activities with the potential for significant flow
channel blockage to during refueling outages. Verifying an
ice bed is left with less than.'or equal to 15 % flow
channel blockage at the conclusion of a refueling outage
assures the ice bed will remain.in an acceptable condition
for the duration of the operating cycle. During the
operating cycle, a certain-amount of ice sublimates and
reforms.as frost on the colder surfaces in the Ice
Condenser. However, frost does not degrade flow channel
flow area. The surveillance will effectively demonstrate
operability for an allowed 18.month surveillance period.
Therefore, increasing the surveillance frequency-does not
affect the Ice Condenser operation or accident response.
Limiting ice bed flow channel blockage to less than or
equal to 15 % ensures operation is consistent with the.
assumptions of the design basis accident (DBA) analyses.
Therefore, the proposed amendment-will not increase the
consequences of any accident previously evaluated.

B. The proposed amendment does not create the possibility of a
new or different kind: of accident from any accident
* previouly evaluated.

For such a possibility to exist, there would have to be
either a physical change to the ice condenser, or some
change in how it is operated or physically maintained.
None of the above i.s true for the.propos-ed TS amendment and
TS Bases change. There is.no change to the existing design
requirements or inputs/results of any accident analysis
calculations.

C. The proposed amendment doeosnot involve a significant
reduction in a margin of saafety.

Design Basis Accident'analyses have shown that with 85
percent of the total flow area available (uniformly
distributed), the ice condenser will perform its intended
function. Thus, the safety limit for ice condenser
operability is a maximum 15 percent blockage of flow
channels.' SR 3.6.15.4 currently uses a specific value of
O.38 inch buildup to determine if unacceptable frost/ice
blockage exists in the ice condenser. Howe-ver,,this
specific value does not have a direct correlation.to the
safety limit for blockage of ice condenser flow area. The
proposed TS amendment requires more extensive visual
inspection (33 percent of the flow area/bay) than-is
currently described (2 flow channels/bay) in the TS Bases
for SR 3.6.15.4, thus providing greater reliability.and a
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direct relationship to the'analytical safety limits.
Changing the TS to implement a surveillance program that is.more reliable and uses acceptance criteria of less than or
equal to 15 percent flow blockage, as allowed by the TMD
analysis, will not reduce the margin of safety of any TS.

The proposed amendment also revises the surveillance
frequency from every 9 months to every 18 months such that
it will coincide with refueling outages. Verifying an ice
bed is left with less than -or equal to 15 % flow channel
blockage at the conclusion of a refueling.outage-assures
the ice bed will remain in an.acceptable condition for the
duration of the operating cycle. During the operating
cycle, a certain amount office sublimates and reforms as
frost on the colder' surfaces in the Ice- Condenser-.
However, frost has been determined to not degrade flow
channel flow area. Thus, design limits for the continued
safe function of containment sub-compartment walls and thesteel containment vessel are not exceeded due to this
change.

DWVIRONMEAL IMPACT CONSIDERATION

The proposed change does not involve a significant hazards
consideration, a significant change in the types of or
significant increase in the amounts of any effluents that
may be released offs-ite, or a significant increase in
individual or cumulative.occupational.radiation exposure.
Therefore,..the proposed change meets the eligibility.
criteria for categorical exclusion set fforth in 10 CFR
51.22(c)(g). Therefore, pursuant to 10 CFR 51.22(b), an
environmental assessment of the.proposed change is not
required.
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Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)

3.6.15

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (continued) ... _.._..

SURVEIANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.6.15.2 Verify total weight of stored ice is 9 months
2 [2,721,600] lb by:-

a. Weighing a representative sample of
' 144 ice baskets and verilfing each
basket contains 2 [1400] lb of ice;
and

b. Calculating total weight of stored
ice, at a 95% confidence level, using
all ice basket weights determined in
SR 3 .6.15.2.a.

SR 3.6.15.3 Verily az imuthal distribution of ice at a 9 months
95% confidence level by'subdividing
weights, as determined by SR 3.6.15.2.a,
into the following groups:

a. Group 1-bays 1 through 8;

b. Group 2-bays 9 through 16; and

c. Group 3-bays 17 through 24.

The average ice weight of the sample
baskets in each group from radial rows 1,
2, 4, 6, 8, and 9 shall be 2 [1400] lb.

1 8
SR 3.6.15.4 Vein visual inspection, accumulation /mronths

of ic on structural members
comprismfoyhnnels through the ice bed is • 15 percent blockage of

"am Q "Lin u& [ 0the total flow area for each safety
analysis section.

(conIMueM)

WOG STS 3.6-54 Rev 1, 01107/95
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Insert A

The ice baskets contain the ice within the ice condenser. The ice bed is considered toconsist of the total volume from the bottom elevation of the Ice baskets to the top
elevation of the ice baskets. The ice baskets position the ice within the ice bed in an
arrangement to promote heat transfer from steam to ice.

Insert B
This SR ensures that the flow channels through the ice bed have not accumulated iceblockage that exceeds 15 percent of the total flow area through the ice bed region. Theallowable 15 percent buildup of ice is based on the analysis of the sub-compartment
response to a design basis LOCA with partial blockage of the ice condenser flowchannels. The analysis did not perform detailed flow area modeling, but lumped the icecondenser bays into six sections ranging from 2.75 bays to 6.5 bays. Individual baysare acceptable with greater than 15 percent blockage, as long as 15 percent blockage isnot exceeded for any analysis section.

To provide a 95 percent confidence that flow blockage does not exceed the allowed 15percent, the visual inspection must be made for at least 54 (33 percent) of the 162 flowchannels per ice condenser bay. The visual inspection of the ice bed flow channels Is toinspect the flow area, by looking down from the top of the ice bed, and where view isachievable up from the bottom of the ice bed. Flow channels to be Inspected aredetermined by random sample. As the most restrictive ice bed flow passage is found ata lattice frame elevation, the 15 percent blockage criteria only applies to flow channels"that comprise the area:
a. between ice baskets, and
b. past lattice frames and wall panels.

Due to a significantly larger flow area in the regions of. the upper deck grating and thelower inlet plenum support structures and turning vanes, a gross buildup of ice on thesestructures would be required to degrade air and steam flow. Therefore, these structuresare excluded as part of a flow channel for application of the 15 percent blockage criteria.Industry experience has shown that removal of ice from the excluded structures duringthe refueling outage is sufficient to ensure they remain operable throughout theoperating cycle. Removal of any gross Ice buildup on the excluded structures isperformed following outage maintenance activities.

Operating experience has demonstrated that the ice bed is the region that is the mostflow restrictive, due to the normal presence of ice accumulation on lattice frames andwall panels. The flow area through the ice basket support platform is not a morerestrictive flow area because it is easily accessible from the lower plenum and ismaintained clear of ice accumulation. There is no mechanistically credible method forice to accumulate on the ice basket support platform during plant operation. Plant andindustry experience has shown that the vertical flow area through the Ice basket supportplatform remains clear of ice accumulation that could produce. blockage. Normally onlya glaze may develop or exist on the ice basket support platform which is not significantto blockage of flow area. Additionally, outage maintenance practices provide measuresto clear the ice basket support platform following maintenance activities of anyaccumulation of ice that could block flow areas.

Frost buildup or loose ice is not to be considered as flow channel blockage, whereas
attached ice is considered blockage of a flow channel. Frost is the solid form of water
that is loosely adherent, and can be brushed off with the open hand.
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Ice Bed (Ice
Condenser)

B 3.6.15

B 3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.15 Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)

BASES

BACKGROUND The ice bed consists of ove 1,6 b fstoredin baskets within the-
ice condenser. Its primary purpose is to provide a large heat-sink in the event
of a release of energy from a Design Basis Accident (DBA) in containment.
The ice would absorb energy and limit containment peak pressure and
temperature during the accident transient. U.rniting the pressure and
temperature. reduces the release of fission product radioactivity from
containment to the environment in the event of a DBA.

The ice condenser is an annular.compartment enclosing approximately 3000 of
the perimeter of the upper containment compartment, but penetrating the
operating deck so that a portion extends into the. lower containment
compartment. The lower portion has a series of hinged doors exposed to the
atmosphere of the lowercontainment compartment, which, for normal unit
operation, are designedto remain closed. At the top of the ice condenser is
another set of doors exposed to -the atmosphere of the upper compartment,
which also remain closed during normnal unit operation. Intermediate deck
doors, located below the top deck doors, form the floor of4a plenum at the
upper part of the ice condenser. These doors also remain closed during
normal unit operation. The upper plenum area is used to facilitate surveillance
and maintenance of the ice bed.

}Tc cebase ed in the oMie w thpioc ealmr are arranaedg
4?~iot ea tanfr ro Tpsx irq-J~ arrarige mi ie ice

condenser's prmary inction of condensing steam and absorbing heat energy
released to the containment durng a DBA:

Insert A

In the event of a DBA, the ice condenser inlet doors (located below the
operating deck) open. due to the pressure rise in the lower compartment. This
allows air and steam to flow from the lower compartment into the ice
condenser. The resulting pressure increase within the ice condenser causes
the intermediate deck doors and the top deck doors to open, which allows the
air to flow out of the ice condenser into the upper compartment. Steam
condensation within the ice condenser limits the pressure and temperature
buildup in

(continued)
WO SS .6-5

WOG STS 1 316151 Rce' 4, 04107M



Ice Bed (Ice Condenser).
B 3.6.15

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.6.15.3
REQUIREMENTS(continued) This SR ensures that the azimuthal distribution of ice is reasonably uniform,

by. verifying that the average. ice weight in each of three azimuthal groups of
ice condenser bays is within the limit. The Frequency of 9 months was
based on ice storage tests and the allowance built into the required ice
mass over and above:the mass assumed in the safety analyses. Operating
experience has verified that, with the 9 month Frequency, the weight
requirements are maintained with no significant degradation between
surveillances.

*SR 3.6 ..15.4-

.. Bo- o - c - ako

Insert B J f SFent . through the Wintndrmedi have floor gratngad
accumulated an reepori amoun to ice h prrOtil blocGkag. The ViSUalce

a acspeuaion mo be mader ior [8 Gonc tick. apre contaWeeaMpe
o ba and mui t inaliflo the followinm the amb muct beullow

-icopn f channel: m, b, ,ecdo cigo nqe adazpa

dia. Paet th n IOWnF ioet'p ant fuor ctrw'!ins antingt

|1b. Between ice biskets; /

d. Through. the Mntrredietc fleoorgniting va~

'j . Through the top dock flooF'r i. .
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^~} the partial blockage anestoaldd- 'go. :he {

~~\J - "/<~continued)
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Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)
* B 3.6.15

BASES

SURVE
REQUI

' LLIANCE . SR 3.6.15.4 (continued). --
IREMENTS__

n F equy ef. 8 morhewas: based onice* tig~t and~te allowance
* \ buit ito he equre ic mas oer nd boe. the-mae assumed'in h

SRft 3nl.6.15' -5

Verifying the chemical composition of the stored ice ensures that the stored
ice has a boron concentration of at least I18001 ppm as sodium tetraborate
and a high pH, [9.0] and s [9.5], in order to meetthe requirement for
borated water when the melted ice is used in the ECCS recirculation mode
of operation. Sodium tetraborate.has been proven effective in maintaining
the' boron content for [rong.storage periods, 'and it also enhances the ability
of the solution to remove and retain fission product iodine. The high pH is
required to enhance the effectiveness-of. theice and the melted ice in
removing iodine from thte containment atmosphere. This pH range also
minimizes the occurrence of chloride and caustic stress corrosion on
mechanical systems and components exposed to-ECCS and Containment
Spray System fluids in the recirculat-on mode of operation. The Frequency
of [18] months was developed considering these facts

a. Long ice storage tests have determined that the chemical composition
of the-stored ice is extremely stable.

b. Operating experience has demonstrated that meeting the boron
concentration and pH requirements has never been a problem; and

c. Someone would have to enter the.containment'to take the sample,
and, if the unit is at power, that person would receive a radiation
dose.

SR 3.6.15.6

This SR ensures that a representative sampling of ice baskets, which are
relatively thin walled, perforated cylinders, have not been degraded by
wear, cracks, corrosion, or other damage. Each ice basket must be raised
at least 12 feet for this inspection. The Frequency of

(continued)

WOG STS B 3.6158 Rey 1, O41.07!0



Ice Condenser Doors (Ice Condenser)
B 3.6.16

BASES r7 -334, 3a4/

ACTIONS A.1
(continued) .

If one or more ice condenser.inlet doors are inoperable due
to being'physically restrained from opening, the door(s)
*must be restored toOPERAB-LE status within 1 hour. The
Required Action is necessary to return operation to within
the boundisof the containment analysis. The 1 hour
Completion Time is consistent. with the ACTIONS of LCO 3.6.1,
'Containment,'i which'requires containment to be restored to
OPERABLE status within 1 hour.

8.1 and B.2

If one or more ice condenser:doors are determined to be
partially open or otherwise inoperable for reasons other
than Condition A or if a door is found that is not closed,
it is acceptable to continue unit operation for up to
14 days, provi'ded the ice bed temperature instrumentation is
monitored once per 4 hours to ensure that the open or
inoperable door is not allowing enough.air leakage to cause
the maximum ice bed temperature to approach the melting
point. The Frequency of 4'hours'is based on the fact that
temperature changes cannot occur rapidly in the ice bed
because of the large mass of ice involved. The 14 day
Completion'Time is-based on long term ice storage tests that
indicate that if the-temperature is maintained below [27]°F,
there would not be a significant loss of ice-from
sublimation. If the maximum ice bed temperature is > [27]0F
at any time, the situation reverts to Condition C and a
Completion Time of 48 hours is allowed to restore the
inoperable door to OPERABLE status or enter into Required
Actions 0.1 and D.2. Ice bed temperature must be verified
to be within the specified-Frequency as augmented by the
provisions of SR 3.0.2. If this verification is not made,'
Required Actions 0.1 and D.2, not-Required Action C.1, must
be taken.'

C.1

If Required Actions 8.1 or 8.2 are not met, the doors must
be restored'to OPERABLE status and. closed positions within
48 hours. The 48 hour Completion Time is based on the fact
that, with the very large mass of ice involved, it would not
be possible for the tem erature to decrease to the melting

ho ts revu 0, 09/28/92
ivp r ecA continued)nr sntnus~c-X RC
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Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)
3.6.15

SURVEHIANCE REQUIREMENTS (continued)

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.6.15.2 Verify total weight of stored ice is 9 months
2 [2,721,600].lb by:

a. Weighing a representative sample of
2 144 ice baskets and verifying each
basket contains 2 [1400] lb of ice;
and

b. Calculating total weight of stored
ice, at a 95% confidence level, using
all ice basket weights determined in
SR 3.6.15.2.a.

SR 3.6.15.3 Verify azimuthal distribution of ice at a 9 months
95% confidence level by subdividing
weights, as determined by SR 3.6.15.2.a,
into the following groups:

a. Group 1-bays l through 8;

b. Group 2-bays 9 through 16; and

c. Group 3-bays 17 through 24.

The average ice weight of the sample
baskets in each group from radial rows 1,
2, 4, 6, 8, and 9 shall be ([1400] lb.

SR 3.6.15.4 Verify, by visual inspection, accumulation 18 months
of ice on structural members comprising
flow channels through the ice bed is < 15
percent blockage of the total flow area for
each safety analysis section.

(continued)
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B 3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.15 Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)

BASES

BACKGROUND The ice bed consists of over (2,721,6001 lb of ice stored in 1944 baskets within
the ice condenser. Its primary purpose is to provide a large heat sink in the
event of a release of energy from a Design Basis Accident (DBA) in
containment. The ice would absorb energy and limit containment peak
pressure and temperature during the accident transient. Limiting the pressure
and temperature reduces the release of fission product radioactivity from
containment to the environment in the event of a DBA.

The ice condenser is an annular compartment enclosing approximately 3000 of
the perimeter of the upper containment compartment, but penetrating the
operating deck so that a portion extends into the lower containment
compartment. The lower portion has a series of hinged doors exposed to the
atmosphere of the lower containment compartment, which, for normal unit
operation, are designed to remain cloed. At the top of the ice condenser is
another set of doors exposed to the atmosphere of the upper compartment
which also remain closed during normal unit operation. Intermediate deck
doors, located below the top deck doors, form the floor of a plenum at the
upper partof the ice condenser. These doors also remain closed during
normal unit operation. The upper plenum area is used to facilitate surveillance
and maintenance of the ice bed.

The ice baskets contain the ice within the ice condenser. The ice bed is
considered to consist of the total volume from the bottom elevation of the ice
baskets to the top elevation of the ice baskets. The ice baskets position the
ice within the ice bed in an arrangement to promote heat transfer from steam
to ice. This arrangement enhances the ice condensers primary function of
condensing steam and absorbing heat energy released to the containment
during a DBA.

In the event of a DBA, the ice condenser inlet doors (located below the
operating deck) open due to the pressure rise in the lower compartment. This
allows air and steam to flow from the rower compartment into the ice
condenser. The resulting pressure increase within the ice condenser causes
the intermediate deck doors and the top deck doors to open, which allows the
air to flow out of the ice condenser into the upper compartment. Steam
condensation within the ice condenser limits the pressure and temperature
buildup in

(continued)
WOG SS B 36-15
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Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)
8 3.6.15

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.6.15.3
REQUIREMENTS

(continued) This SR ensures that the azimuthal distribution of ice is reasonably uniform,
by verifying that the average ice weight in each of three azimuthal groups
of ice condenser bays is within the limit The Frequency of 9 months was
based -on ice storage tests and the allowance built into the required ice
mass over and above the mass assumed In the safety analyses. Operating
experience has verified that, with the 9 month Frequency, the weight
requirements are maintained with no significant degradation between
surveillances.

SR 3.6.15.4

This SR ensures that the flow channels through the ice bed have not
accumulated ice blockage that exceeds'15 percent of the total flow area
through the ice bed region. The allowable 15 percent buildup of ice is
based on the analysis of the sub-compartment response to a design
basis LOCA with partial blockage of the ice condenser flow channels.
The analysis did not performrdetailed flow area modeling, but lumped the
ice condenser bays into six sections ranging from 2.75 bays to 6.5 bays.
Individual bays are acceptable with greater than 15 percent blockage, as
long as 15 percent blockage is not exceeded for any analysis section.

To provide a 95 percent confidence that flow blockage does not exceedthe allowed 15 percent, the visual inspection must be made for at least 54
(33 percent) of the 162 flow channels per ice condenser bay. The visual
inspection of the ice bed flow channels is to inspect the flow area, by
looking down from the top of the ice bed, and where view is achievable
up from the bottom of the ice bed. Flow channels to be inspected are
determined by random sample. As the most restrictive ice bed flow
passage is found at a lattice frame elevation, the 15 percent blockage
criteria only applies to "flow channelsm that comprise the area:

a. between ice baskets, and
b. past lattice frames and wall panels.

Due to a significantly larger flow area in the regions of the upper deck
grating and the lower inlet plenum support structures and turning vanes,
a gross buildup of ice on these structures would be required to degrade
air and steam flow. Therefore, these structures are excluded as part of a
flow channel for application of the 15 percent blockage criteria. Industryexperience has shown that removal of ice from the excluded structures
during the refueling outage is sufficient to ensure they remain operable

(continued)
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Ice Bed (Ice Condenser)
B 3.6.15

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.6.154 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

throughout the operating cycle. 'RemOval of any gross ice buildup on theexcluded structures is. performed following outage maintenance activities.

Operating experience has demonstrated that the ice bed is the region
that is the most flow restrictive, due to the normal. presence of ice
accumulation on lattice framos and we panels. Thee flow area through
the ice basket support -plat is not a more restrictive flow areabecause it is easily accessiblelfrorhthe lower plenum and is maintained
clear of ice accumulation. Therei.to, nmtch. anisticall' credible method
for ice to accumulate on the ice :biket support plafform during plantoperation. Plant and indust experieice has shown that the vertical flow
.area through the' ice basket support platfobrm remains clear of iceaccumulation that could prduce b e.. Normally only a glaze maydevelop or exist on the ice. basket support plIform which is- not significant
to blockage of flow area. Acdditio 0ally, outage. maintenance practicesprovide measures to clear the 'ie basket support platform following
maintenance activities of any:accumulation of ice that coul block flow
areas.

Frost buildup or loose ice' is not.' to be considered as flow channel
blockage, whereas attached Ice is considered blbckage of a flow channel.
Frost Is the solid form of water that is loosely adherent, and can bebrushed off with the open hand.

SR 3.6.15.5

Verifying the-chemical composition of the stored ice ensures that the storedice has a boron concerbitn6 of t.least t18001 ppm as sodium tetraborate
and a high pH, 2,[9.O1 and y9.5] inch Ortto meet the requirement for
borated waterwhen the 'mld Ice is used in the ECCS recirculation mode
of operation. Sodium tetrabor'ate tas been proven effective in maintaining,the boron-content for long st11.ge peis ad it also enhances the ability
of the solution to remove and retain fitssionproduct iodine. The high pH is
required to enhance the effcitVeness of the Ice and the melted ice inremoving iodine from the containment atosphere. This pH range also
minimizes the occurrence of chloride and caustic stress corrosion on
mechanical systems and components exposed to ECCS and Containment

(continued)
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